
                           
 

                                             

  OBA Quick Bite - July 2021          

 

    At OBA we acknowledge these are difficult times economically for Australia & that Treasury are likely    

             working through macroeconomic challenges on a scale unprecedented for this generation. 

 

   With that in mind & consistent with our stated purpose from the outset including writing to Hon. Prime   

 Minister Scott Morrison on the 26th February 2019 here, on the 17th June 2021 OBA wrote to Hon. Treasurer    

    Josh Frydenberg* pertaining to stemming the bleeding with respect to cyclical, reactive government  

spending on Drought Recovery noting the paramount importance of how our countries finances are utilised. 

      Significant progress has been achieved on this issue since OBA wrote to Prime Minister Morrison in  

      February 2019, most recently referenced in OBA June 21 Quick Bite here, consequently with a view to  

          further mitigation of government ‘spending’ following Drought, OBA wrote to Treasury noting: 

• As reported in the Sydney Morning Herald in November 2019 the Federal Government has spent    
 $8billion on direct Drought assistance to Farmers since the turn of the century, noting some  
 industry insiders suggest the metric of $8billion is far more accurately stated as $20billion:                   

            
                         Full article here also referenced in OBA update of 28th December 2019 

 
• OBA seeks to initiate discussion that an amount the equivalent of the recent Cyclone & Cyclone 

related Flood in Nth QLD of $10billion be designated (not ‘spent’) to a bespoke national agency for 
Agriculture to address this matter for Farmers who seek to proactively outsource their risk to  
future such losses & largely put an end to reactive ‘bail out’ packages consequent to Drought; 
 

• OBA hastens to add we do not consider the lack of a bespoke government agency to address  
Drought risk transfer in Australia as a failing of the Morrison government, more so we seek to  
stress we see it is a failing in government policy in Australia with a retrospective inception date 
stretching back decades – nonetheless in 2021 the key stakeholders in this matter have the ability  
to do something about it to address the matter for current & future generations of ‘accountable’  
Australian Farmers; 
 

• Re-iterating OBA does understand the Treasurer & Treasury are dealing with several high priority 
matters post the Covid frenetic norm we now refer to as BAU including however not limited to the      
immediate, ongoing and future implications of the intergenerational report & the ARPC 2021  
Triennial Review, involving Treasury members including however not limited to:  
 

➢ Hon. Michael Sukkar MP, Member for Deakin, Assistant Treasurer, Minister for housing; 
➢ Mr Luke Spear – Insurance Manager Treasury; 

 
• OBA first wrote to Federal Minister for Agriculture David Littleproud referencing the ARPC in June   

2019 here, accordingly OBA calls on Minister Littleproud, Prime Minister Scott Morrison & Treasury 
to investigate & apportion funds towards the formation of a bespoke risk transfer agency for     
Australian Agriculture including Livestock & Crops which OBA proposes be titled: 
 

      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYCn1fO6Ils
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-June-2021-1.pdf
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/the-cost-of-drought-and-it-s-just-going-to-grow-20191102-p536rd.html
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-insurance-why-arent-australia-farmers-getting-a-proportionate-livestock-drought-insurance-lick-2/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-27/intergenerational-report-shows-economic-damage-from-covid/100248246
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf


                           
 

                   

                              *17th June 2021 OBA’s correspondence to Hon. Treasurer Josh Frydenberg: 

 

                      

 

    From: Treasury no-reply@treasury.gov.au  Sent: Thursday, 17 June 2021 5:12 PM 

    To: admin@obaconsulting.com.au                 Subject: Webform submission from: Ministerial Correspondence 

   Submitted on Thu, 06/17/2021 - 17:11   First name Brett   Last name O'Brien   Organisation OBA Consulting 
 

   Your correspondence 

   Minister you wish to contact                                         Message subject 

   Treasurer - The Hon Josh Frydenberg MP                  Agriculture Risk Transfer 

 

   Your message to the Minister 

 

    Dear Treasurer Frydenberg member for Kooyong, 

 

    Whilst we are both Victorians, Hon. Treasurer, today I write to you in a Commonwealth perspective    

    having previously written to Hon. David Littleproud & Hon. Scott Morrison, referenced within OBA  

    Journey here: https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/oba-journey/ 

 

    I am a Fellow of the Australian & New Zealand Institute of Insurance & Finance (ANZIIF) & 4th Generation     

    Australian Cattle Farmer. 

 

    For the last 2.5 years, I have been working in risk mitigation for Livestock, namely Drought yet with an    

    emphasis on Agriculture more broadly. 

 

    In doing so, I founded OBA Consulting: www.obaconsulting.com.au. Our ABN is under the name    

    O'Brien Angus - my former registered breeding herd with Angus Australia, since dispersed. 

 

    In June 2019, I wrote to Minister Littleproud, Bridget McKenzie & Shane Stone proposing a risk transfer    

    suggestion for Agriculture along the lines of the ARPC – referenced in OBA update August 2019 here. 

 

    Formerly an accredited insurance broker when the ARPC was formed approaching 2 decades ago I am  

    an advocate of the ARPC not least of all its structure which I consider imbeds societal accountability  

    pertaining to its triage for reserves activation. 

 

    I have been in liaison with Adam Marshall's (MP) office over the last 12 months with respect to the $2M     

    committed to Agriculture risk management by the NSW government & am fully across the Federal    

    Government’s recent $10billion commitment to Cyclone & Cyclone related Flood in Nth QLD. 

 

    In February 2019, I wrote to Prime Minister Morrison referencing https://nqhomeinsurance.gov.au/ 

    for which I drew references to Agriculture. 

mailto:no-reply@treasury.gov.au
mailto:admin@obaconsulting.com.au
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/oba-journey/
http://www.obaconsulting.com.au/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/august-2019-insurance-update-august-2019/
https://nqhomeinsurance.gov.au/


                           
 

 

    My offices correspondence with & from government over the last 2.5 years can be found here. 

 

    Having recently reached out to Dr Christopher Wallace, ARPC CEO, he referenced Treasury which is what  

    led me to contact you today – Dr Wallace & I are both Fellows of ANZIIF. 

 

    I would like to submit to you suggestions around the formation of an ARPC equivalent for Australian    

    Agriculture which I suggest could be titled the Australian Agriculture Reinsurance Pool – AGRP. 

 

    Residing in Southbank 3006 with my wife, we found your speech pertaining to Covid & Victoria delivered  

    to parliament on 27th October 2020 rousing. 

 

    Look forward to hearing from you Treasurer. 

 

    Sincerely, 

 

    Best wishes, 

 

    Brett O'Brien - OBA Consulting Managing Director 

 

                           
           Letter to OBA from ARPC CEO Dr Christopher Wallace June 2021           Letter to OBA ‘on behalf of the Prime Minister’ April 2019 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/All-Govt-letters-April-19-to-april-21.pdf
https://anziif.com/membership/membership-levels/fellow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8iPmfMEu0k&t=7s


                           
 

 

                  In addition to writing to the Treasurer per above, OBA have also responded (in part) to the  

                               2021 Triennial Review of the Terrorism Insurance Act 2003, as follows: 

                                                                            
                                                        Treasury website here                                                                                           Full Consultation Paper 

     

                                         Noting within our June & May 2021 Quick Bites OBA references: 

• Cyclone & Cyclone related Flood in Nth QLD; 
• The ARPC & 
• What OBA proposes being the AGRP – Australian Agriculture Reinsurance Pool; 

 

            It        Within the Terms of Reference dot point 2 of the Triennial Review, highlighted below, OBA has responded: 

           
    

       with an emphasis on initiating dialogue leading to a working group with a view to funding around  

   the formation of a bespoke agency for Agriculture & how the ‘governance, administration & resourcing’  

                                                        of such an agency may be facilitated.  

         

https://treasury.gov.au/consultation/c2021-184184
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-06/184184-consultationpaper.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-June-2021-1.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-May-2021-.pdf


                           
 

                      

                Within our June 2021 Quick Bite here, OBA stated the following in relation to the ARPC: 

        ‘.. bespoke Government agency that as opposed to traditional ‘Government premium subsidies’,  

           inherently incorporates accountability on ultimate beneficiaries - insurance policy holders. 

    It’s essentially a user pays program rendering activation of ARPC reserves, responding to insured losses,   

      soundly rooted in accountability, such is its structure - OBA are advocates of the ARPC structure,  

          steadfastly believing its triage for activation drives a national societal culture of accountability.’ 

  

          The ARPC Triennial Review was referenced in Insurance Business Australia 5th July 2021  here,  

        below left, noting 4th April 2019 here Insurance Business Australia ran a profile on OBA Consulting   

                                              relating to Government reinsurance, below middle: 

 

                                                      plus a related OBA video from March 2021:        

                       OBA video from March 2021: 

                       

 

         Livestock & Crop losses consequent to ‘Drought’ under a Farm Pack or Crop Insurance policy could  

       follow a similar triage to Property (& Business Interruption) losses consequent to ‘Terrorism’, which 

       for the purpose of this hypothetical scenario / illustration the Agriculture Reinsurance Pool (AGRP)  

                                  would be inserted for the ARPC, similarly ‘Drought’ for ‘Terrorism’: 

                                      
                                          
                                        Above excerpt taken from pictured document right, online here,  

                                        & below from Australian government Geosciense online here 

    

                                 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-June-2021-1.pdf
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/treasury-releases-terms-of-reference-for-latest-terrorism-insurance-act-review-259732.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20210704&utm_campaign=IBW-Newsletter-20210705&utm_content=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83&tu=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/insurance-veteran-makes-government-plea-163962.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrUxWk93zkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrUxWk93zkw
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Terrorism_Insurance_Act_Review.pdf
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Terrorism_Insurance_Act_Review.pdf
https://www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/national-location-information/landforms/deserts


                           
 

 

                                                          International & local news:    

         25th June 2021 here from the USA - something similar to what we can expect perhaps..?  

             

       

From Dry land to Dry July / Palate: 
     Aligned with our ‘Wellness’ ethos in terms of ‘Dry July’, Brett has continued his from 2018 rendering 37   

       consecutive months ‘Dry’ - more here, here, within OBA Gallery & within OBA 2020 Christmas party  

                         noting further to April 2021 #30-4-Thirty the steps in 2021 continue to mount: 

                                  

          

                                   
                                                                                         Short video here 

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/business-news/drought-indicators-in-western-us-send-warnings-of-the-big-one-258901.aspx
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/obrienpinasvilla/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CRzyZaksXFY/?utm_medium=share_sheet
https://www.facebook.com/100036974212584/posts/536415770934225/?d=n
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/gallery/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/christmas-photos/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-Jj2A6IOSw&t=7s


                           
 

                                                                      Covid-19 

                    

                          

                   Accrediation for OBA from 9th July 2021 issued by the Australian Secruity Academy:        

                                                            
                           

                     
                                                                        Feel free to drop by & visit OBA socials below:      

                                          
                                       YouTube                   Linkedin                                    FB                         Instagram 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCswclnANko5Iz9KojENpjUQ/videos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/54361258/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/anthony.obrien.56863
https://www.instagram.com/obaob1/


                           
 

 
 ‘’Introducing insurance to the mainstream Australian insurance market against Drought for Farmers    
   who lose Livestock consequent to Drought would improve the livelihood of Farmers & the farming    
    landscape in this great country of ours for the current farming generation and those to follow’’ 
   
                                              Brett O’Brien – Managing Director - OBA Consulting         

 

                                          
                                      

                          OBA Ethos online here  & visit OBA Ranch (Drought proof) here     

                          
            

                                 
                                         

                                                 
                              

                          

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pL_pkJLGPMg
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/oba-ranch/


                           
 

                                                      
                                            Testimonial from Rob & Emmie Jennings – Owners of Farm Table: 

 

Brett & Patricia O’Brien (OBA Consulting) are valued members of Farm Table & we welcome their ongoing 

membership, presence & contribution to Farm Table & our 16,000 plus members nationally. 

OBA’s passion for Australian Agriculture Risk Transfer is evident in dealings with them which we have  
known them to pursue at their own cost. 
 
As a self-funded start-up only a few short years ago ourselves, we at Farm Table know the passion, 
dedication & time it takes to put in to seek to make a contribution to Australian Agriculture which is largely 
rooted in altruism. 
 
One only needs to read OBA’s Ethos to know what they are about & we are happy to have OBA on board. 

                                                                                         
                                                                                            Rob & Emmie Jennings – Owners of Farm Table                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                             

                                    
       Above right reference to OBA in Farm Table from Issue 3 of OBA’s Chewing The Cud of June 2020 here with OBA 

             April, May & June 2021 Quick Bites on Farm Table - kudos to Rob & Jenny who now have 16,000 members!  

                                                              
                                                     Further Testimonials: 

                                                                                   Professor Joe Sircusa 

                                                         Australian Security Academy CEO – Mike Evans 

                                                               Associate Professor – Salvatore Babones 

                                           Iconic Australian journalist, 6 times walkly award winner – Kerry O’Brien 

                                       Former CEO of ME Bank & former Australian u/19 Cricket captain– Jamie McPhee                                                            

                                                   Founding Director of Latevo Farmers Mutual – Andrew Trotter 

                                           Admiddted to the high court of NSW & Supreme court of Australia – Mark Sheller 

                             CEO of The Australian & NZ Institute of Insurance & Finance – Prue Willsford 

                                                   National Geographic presenter, musician & actor – Henry Rollins   

 

https://farmtable.com.au/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bulletins/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/OBA-Chew-The-Cud-issue-3-June-20.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OBA-Consulting-Quick-Bite-April-2021.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-May-2021-.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/OBA-Quick-Bite-June-2021-1.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/testimonials/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/


                           
 

                                             

                                     

                             

                                                                    
OBA Consulting Australia is a B2B consultancy operation - we do not provide any advice to the general public whatsoever in relation to general insurance products. 
    In the course of referencing other sources of news & information in this document, including usage of third party entity logo’s this is done so on the basis of ‘information purposes’.       
This document and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify OBA Consulting immediately and delete all copies of this document. You must not copy, use, disclose, distribute or rely on the information contained in it. Copying or use of this communication or information in it is strictly 

prohibited and may be unlawful. The fact that this communication is in electronic form does not constitute OBA Consulting consent to conduct transactions by electronic means or to use or accept electronic records or electronic signatures. Confidentiality and legal privilege attached to this communication are not waived or lost by 

reason of mistaken delivery to you. OBA Consulting does not guarantee that this document or links are unaffected by computer virus, corruption or other defects and accepts no liability for any damage caused by this document or links due to viruses, interception, corruption or unauthorised access.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                        Copyright © 2020 OBA Consulting, all rights reserved.                                   


